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Associtation of gynecology in
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Association for Gynecological Endoscopy
in Bosnia and Herzeqovina

SYMPOSI U|l/I ON MINIMALY
INVASIVE IGYNECOLOGIC

SURGERY WITH BASSIC AND
ADVANCIE PG COURSE

with internatiional participation



Association of gynecologists in Bosnia and Heyzegovina
Bosnian

Association for Gymerological Endoscopy in Bosnia and llerzegovina

EASIC ANII ADVANCED COURSE ON GYNECOLOGIC
ENDOSCOPIC SURGERY

2T-29 June 2024.

MAITT PROGRAM

- Live Video Transmission
- Planned operations
- Laparoscopic Myomectorny
- Laparoscopic Hysterectomy
- Hysteroscopic Myomectomy
- Resection of Deep lnfilitrating Endemotriosis
- Surgeons: dr. Alagi( and dr. Paiii

Course Director
Reiad Paya PaSli IUSA/

Scientific Program Chairs
Edin l\lagii N, Reiad Paiii USA, Senad Sari( BH, Alma Vila Humatkii BH

TECH N I CA t ORGAN IZATIOhI

POLIKLIN IKA
ARtsOR VITAE
DR. SARIC IU KANTONALNABOLNICA

..DR. 
SAFET MUIIf" MOSTAR

Phone +387 36 503222www. reprod u ktivna-m ed ici n a*eo m
info@reprod u ktivna-medici na*com

Phone: +387 36 281 350

Tourlst agency:

FORTUNA
+TOURS
DESTINATION MANAGf MENT COM PANY

www.fortuna.ba
Email: fortuna_ero@tel,net.ba
Phone: 035/319302



Dear colleagues and friends,

This course is designed for gynecologists who desire to advance their
laparoscopic and hysteroscopic skills. This extensive two-day course will expose
the participants to the knowledge and expertise of experienced laparoscopic
surgeorts, who rruill guide them through didar:tics and hands-on laparoscopic
suturinq.

Each participantwill have the opportunityto optimizetheir learning experience
and laparoscopir: suturing technique. The course will focus on demonstration of
retroperitoneal anatomy, electrosurgery and cr>mmon laparoscopic procedures
such as adnexal surgery and laparoscopic hysterectomy. We will also focus on
diagnostic a nd operative hysteroscopy.

Course Objectives

At the conclusion of this activity, the participant will be able to:
1) Appl'aise skills learned to relevant pelvic anatomy, laparoscopic suturing

and apply them to surgery including laparoscopic adnexal surgery and
hystr:rectomy;

2) explarin the engonomics, theory, and rationerle for reproducible laparoscopic
suturing;

identify risk ferctors for laparoscopic complications and manage treatment of
such.

we will also hold a special session for the Operating room personal and scrub
nursLss.The operating room personnel and scrub nurses are the integral part of
the team ant they make our surgical procedures safer and smoother.

Reiad Paya PaSii

Only the mother is the one who gives divine significance to a woman! x

3)

4)

TARCH ETTI



Dear coleagues and friends,
It is our great pleasure to invite you to participate at the,,SYMPOSIUM ON

MINIMP\LLY INVASIVE GYNECOLOGIC SURGERY WITH BASIC AND ADVANCED PG
COURSE" that is taking place in Mostar Bosnia and Herzegovina on June 27-29.
This course is organized in partnership with the Association of Gynecologists
in Bosnria and Herzegovina and Association for Gynecogical Endoscopy of
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Join us in Mostar and get to know our faculty who are established laparoscopic
surgeons from our region and join us in discussflons; where we are and where we
are goirrrg in the field of Minimally Invasive Gynecologic Surgery? lVo /ess important
than the sympoilum program itself is the opportwnity to renew old friendships and
make new ones, to share experiences and to get new ideas ond practical advice in an
inspiring atmosphere.

We expect that in the beautiful surroundings of the Old Town on the beautiful
Neretva and other interesting places in Mostar and the surrounding area, you will
see for yourself tl\e hospitality of the people of h4ostar, spend wonderful moments
and expand professional and personal contacts, and contribute to the success of the
symposium with your personal participation.

Bathed in the sunlight, like an old giant mad,e of ancient stone, with its narrow
cobbled streets, small squares and historic architecture, and the modern city's lively
shopping streets, Mostar is sure to inspire you.

We look forward to welcoming you!
On Ltehalf of t'he Organizing Committee,

Prof. dr. sci. Reiad Paya Paiit dr med Prof. dr.sci Edin Alagit dr med.

Prim. rnr.sci. Serrad Sarit dr med Prim. mr sci. Alma Vila Humatkii dr med.



Mostar

Mos;tar is the cultural, political and financial centre of the Herzegovina region.
Your firr;t encounter with the city will make you feel the diversity that makes it
stand out, lts charm lies in the fact that its strreets are woven with the spirit of
differenrt civilisations that lived here.This spirit is felt among the young, hospitable
people and in the city's architecture. Mostar, as the city with two universities, has
always lireen the city of bridges and the city of young people.

Unirque cultural and historic heritage sites are located in and around the city,
includirrg the Old Town and the symbol of the city, the Old Bridge, which connects
the two banks o1'the.jewel of Herzegovina - the Neretva River.

The OldTowrr is known for its narrow streets teeming with life. lt has a number of
establislhments and craft shops offering tnaditional products, while the Old Bridge
is its crcrwn jewel.

Synrbol of tlhe city of Mostar, the Old Bridge, that beautiful and elegant
connecllion betvueen the banks of the Neretva River, was built in t 566, and was
inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List in 2005. As you set your foot on the
Old Briclge, you r;et to enjoy the unforgettable 'uiew of the Neretva River and the
old buildings sunrounding you. In Mostar, therer are also many cultural-historical
and religious buildings such as the Crooked Bridge, Karadozbeg Mosque, Turbe,
Hammam, city bathhouse, old Orthodox church, synagogue, etc.

Historic artel'acts confirm continuous habitation in the area since antiquity.
The earliest written record of Mostar dates back to 9th century.

The fa,mous Nobel-prize laureate lvo Andri( wrote: "When a man spends a

night in Mostar,.[-t,is,]lotthe sounds that wake him up in the morning, it is the
, greenery, dnrl tree blossoms, often celebrated

nsptfl
early as February and creating a magically " ,
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Organi;zing committee:

Reiad ltaya Paiiii /USA/ - president
Edin Al.lgit /Non/
Senad Siarii IBH/

Alma Vila Humai:kii /BH/

LECTUfriiERSz

Alagii Erdin (Nor)

Bailii Dei,lveta (Bl-l)

Devaja (Jmer (Eng)

Dokit lVlilan (Srb)

Dianic, DZevad (BH)

Espen Berner (Nor)

Goli( Mustafa (Bll)

Kopjar f,rl iroslav (Cro)

Langebrekke Anton (Nor)

Maglic Rastko (Srb)

Milii Milovan (Bl-l)

Omerol,'ii Mirza tlBH)

Paiii Reriad Paya (USA)

Pempelfort Sara Dunja (A)

Reljit Milan (Slo)

Sadikovii Azra(LJSA)

Sarii Senad (BH)

Sarii Kirsten Grit (BH)

Vila Hurnatkii Alma (BH)

Zugor Vahudin (Ger)

.i!
'I



Tinre:

8:00 - Bl30

B:30 - 8:40

8:40 - 9:00

9:00 - 9:30

9:30 - 9:50

9:50 - 10:20

10:20 - 10:30

10:3o - 10:45

10:45 - 1 1:15

11:15-11:35
1 1:35 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30

12:30 - 12:45

12:45 - 1 3:30

13:30 - 14:00

14:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 1 5:00

15:00 - 15:30

PRECONGRE,S COURSE: BASIC AND ADVAI\{CED PG COURSE IN MINIMALLY
INVASIVE GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY

Day l.lfhursdayJune 27.2024 PG COURSE ON LAPAROSCOPY

Lecturer

Senad Sarii/Reiad
PaSii

Laparoscopic Instruments, Operating Room & Alma Vila Humatkic
Patient Positioning .(BH)

Te'chniques of Establishment of
Pneumoperitoneum
Energy Modalities in Laparoscopic Surgery
Lapa roscopic Pelvic Anatomy.

Questions & Discussiorr

Coffee Break

Laparoscopic Suturing Langebrekke (Nor)

LaparoscopicTreatment of Ectopic Pregnancy : Edin Alagii (Nor)

Total Laparoscopic Hysterectomy 'Sara Dunja
rPempelfort (A)

Laparoscopic Myomectomy Espen Barner (Nor)

Questions & Discussiorr

Lunch

Diagnostic Hysteroscopy. Fluid Management
Operative Hysteroscopy; Polypectorny,
Mrlomectomy, Septum Removal

Laparoscopic Treatment of Endomeilriosis Edin Alagii ( Nor)
Tl-H - Difficult Hysterectomy; Big Uterus, Obese Reiad Paiii (USA)

Patients, Patients with Previous Surgeries
15:30 - 18:00 Group 1 . Hands-on Session on Pelvic Trainers Group 2. Surgical

', videos
: Group 3. Operating ,

room personnel 
;

and scrub nurses

2 0 :00 O, pe n i n g ce re mo ny
Culturol Center, Old Town Mostar:
Cocktail
Cultural program
Ceremo,tnialjumps from the Old Bridge

Topic

REGISTRATION

Openirrg Session: lntroduction

Senad Saric (BH)

Reiad Paii( (USA)

Re5ad Paii( (USA)

Senad Sarii (BH)

Azra Sadikovic (USA)



Day 2. Friday June 28.2024 Hysteroscopy PG course & Live surgery

Tirne

8:30 - I0:30
10:30 - 11:0

L1- 12130

12:30 - L3:30

13:30 - 14:00

14:00 - 16:30

16:30 - 17:00

17:00 - I7:4O

17:40 - 18:10

20.00

Topic

[,ive surgery TLH

L.aparoscopic Treatment of Adnexal Masses

, 
[.ive Surgery Hysteroscopy

LUNCH

L.aparoscopic Treatment of Pelvic Floor Disorders
Group L. Hands-on Session on Pelvic Trainers

Coffee Break
Opening of the MIGS Symposium

Evaluation of female genital organs befclre
, rnedical assisted fertilization

o Place of laparoscopy before ART. (

, S.Sarii)
, o Hysteroscopic inspection o,f the uterus

before ART- yes or no? ( D. Balii)
o Resection of the intrauterine septum

before ART (M.Reljid).
. Hysteroscopic lesion of thel

endometrium
before em briotra nsfe r. ( M. lvl i I ii)

Flobotic Surgery in Gynecology

Gala dinner

Lectu rer

Alagiii/Paiii
Sara Dunja
Pempelfort (A)

Alagii/Paiii

Juraj Letko USA

Group 2. Surglcal
videos

Pa nelisti:

S. Sari6, M.Reljii, D.

Balii

M. Mili6, E. Alagii

Dr. Azra Sadikovic
(usA)

All participants and
fa cu lty



Day 3. Saturday June 29.2024

Tirne

8:30 - 8:50

8:50 - 9:10

9:10 - 9:30

9:30 - 9:50

9:50 - 10:10

10:10 - 1,0:20

t0:20 - 10:45
IO:45 - 11:15

l-1:15 - t2:00

12:00 - 12:50

t2:50 - 13:05

13:05 * t3:20

1.3:20 - 13:40

t3:40 - 14:00

14:00 - 14:20

1,4:20 * t5:25

Topic

Office Hysteroscopy

llysteroscopic treatment of cervical ectopic
pregnancy

[:ndoscopic Repair of Cesarean Scar
lsthmocele.
l\dvancements in Hysteroscopic
IMyomectomy: A case presentation and
llolnica Jelena's statistical overview from
201,8Io 2023
:10 Years of TLH

auestions & Discussicln

Coffee Break

[-aparoscopic Surgery in GYN Onr:ology

Mistakes and Complications in MIGS - How
to Recognize "Disaster" and Houl do Deal

Lectu rer
Delveta Balii (BH)

Rastko Maglii (Ser)

Milan Reljid (Slo)

Milovan Milii (BH)

Miroslav Kopjar
(Cro)

Omer Devaja
(England)

Re5ad PaSii (USA)

,Mustafa Golii (BH)

: Grit Kirsten Sari
,(BH)

:Milan Dokii (Ser)

: DZevad Dianii
:(BH)

;Rajko FureS (Cro)

Panelisti:

,Vahudin Zugor
, (Ger)

: Mirza Omerovii
i (BH)

rJuraj Letko (USA)

,All Faculty

with it
Lunch

l\nesthesia for laparoscopic surgery

Optimal prepare of patients witl^r high
cardiovasculare risik for la pa roscopic
procered u res

lVl inima lly I nvasive Gynecologic Siu rgery;
potentia ls a nd lim itations
Review of rare types of ectopic p,regnancies

on USK

llysteroscopy and Endometrial Ca ncer
Flobotic assisted urogynecology and
robotically assisted ureter surgery

L.apa roscopic colposuspension according to
tlurch in stress urinary incontineffice

ir/linimal ly I nvasive Surgical Treatment of
Pelvic Organ Prolapse
F:inal Discussion Panel and Closing1-5:15



BASIC INFORMATION

TECH NIICAL ORGAN IZATION:
Clinic "lVF Centar Arbor vitae dr. Sarii" Mostar
RMC Hospital,, Dr Safet Mujii" departament of gynecology Mostar
Fortunn tours, BiH, Astakos, Ser

VENUE: HOTEL MEPAS, Kneza ViSeslava, Mostan
SOCIAI EVENTS: Opening ceremony - CENTAR ZA KLUTURU, Rade Bitange
13, Mostar

DATE: June 27 -|29,2024

OFFlCll\L LANGUAGE: B/H/S/C /Eng
The official langr.rage: Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian, Montenegrin or English
depending on thre presenters.

O F Fl C ll\L SYM POS I U M WE BS ITE: http://www. re p rod u ktivn a-m ed ici n a.com/
REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS: online registration of participants is
mandatory for all participants. Registration is done online via the symposium
website or by email info@reproduktivna-
medicina.com., and if you have been registered by sponsor or you are a lecturer, you
are not obliged to reEister via the online system. Upon receipt of the application,
the participant will receive a confirmation of :;uccessful registration by e-mail,
along w'ith a valid fiscal invoice for payment of the participation fee according to
the selected participation option. After payment of the registration fee, by June
27,202t1, all partlcipants will receive a confirmation of participation by email.

REGISTRATION FEES:

fee for doctors

Course Only 490 BAM/250 Euro

Symposium 2!)5 BAM/l50 Euro

OR personal and nursesfee

Course Only | 95 BAM/\00 Euro

Course + symposium 590 BAM/300 Eura

NOTE: for participation both the pre-congress course and the symposium,
the value of the registration fee will be reduced by 25 o/o cohrpared to the full
value of the registration fees!



Registration fee for specialists and residents includes: congress materials
with the program, opening cocktail, accreditation for participation, coffee breaks,
I u nch, r:onfi rmaltion/certifi cate of pa rti ci pation, forma I d i n ner.

Registration ,_fee for precongress course includes: work materials,
accreditation, coffee break, lunch, certificate of completed training, opening
cocktail.

SCORING: T[re Medical Chamber of the HNK will score points for active and
passive particip;ation in the first symposium of reproductive medicine in BiH, all
particiSlants will recelve a certificate.

CONDITION OF PAYMENT:

Payments can be made in BAM or EUR only by bank transfer.

For payments in EUR:

Recipiernt:PZU Arbor vitae dr Saric Mostar

Adress: Mariala -fita bb, 88000 Mostar,

ProCreclit Bank d.d. Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzeqovina,

SWIFT: MEBBBA22

I BAN BA39 1 941 4s2897 40627 3

For pay'ments in BAM:

Recipient:PZU 'Arbor vitae dr Sari(,,Mostar,

Adress: Mariala Tita bb, 88000 Mostar

Account number: 186-201-0310-195 tlT,zlRAAl- bank dd Mostar

Recipient: RMC Hospital,,Dr Safet Muji(,, Mostar

Adress: MarSala Tita bb, 88000 Mostar,

Sparkasse bank Mostar 1995440031 235206



. tfl cosfs must be covered by the ordering custormer and please mention
-ir"" of charge for the reciver occount< in all..payments \

o Please state your full name and the purpose of payment "Regional
meeting ,,SYMPOSIUM ON MINIMALLY INVASIVE GYNECOLOGIC
SURGERY WITH BASIC AND ADVANCED PG COURSE'

CANCELLATION OF PARTICIPATION AND REFUNDS: cancellation of
participation must be announced in writing to info@reproduktivna-medicina.
com. For cancellation received before May 1 5th,2024, will be refunded 50olo of
registration fee. After that date, refunds will not be possible.

EXH I BITION.ADVERTISI NG

During the symposium, an exhibition of medical equipment, products and
medicines will be organized in the congress area. For all information about the
reservation of exhibition space and advertising, please contact the technical
organizer at info@reproduktivna-medicina.com or [vf@poliklinika-saric.com or at
phone number +38736281 350.

General sponsors: Karl Storz GmbH & Co. (Germany)

Sponsors: Johnson&Johnson, Medtronic, (MM Surgical), Bosnalijek
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Lijeiniika komora

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Edib Muftiae <emdiba@yahoo.com >

ponedjeljak, 25. olujka 2024. 13:43

Lijednidka komora
Re:

Po5tovana,

SlaZem se s bodovanjem ako je u skladu s aktima komore.

S po5tvanjem

Edib Mufti6

On Monday, March 25,202.4 at11'.1947 AM GMT+1, Lijednidka komora <lijecnicka.komora.hnz@tel.net.ba> wrote:

PoStovani,

Dostavljam program Regionalnog simpozija kojije dostavio dr. Saric.
Kao i proSle godine predlaZem bodovanje 20 i 10 kao Sto je sludaj i sa npr.
Djedjom h iru rg ijom i psi h ijatrijskom su botom.

Molim VaSu saglasnost za dalje postupanje.

S po5tovanjem,

Tania


